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Galeon 310 Htc project is an entry level hardtop based on the hull 

of the well received 300 Fly.

Both yacht share the interior layout, with the most notable difference being the presence of an 

automatic glass roof over the helm station. The hardtop is designed to present a more aggres-

sive side profile then the leisure orientated 300 Fly. The exterior clearly resembles that of other 

third generation Galeon yachts with its broad windows and dynamic features. The passengers 

will surely make use of conveniently planned cockpit which is available with both a fixed bench 

and a fold-out seating - perfect for sunbathing.

The main deck is occupied by a sizable dinette and opposite facing galley with the helm station 

moved forward. The interior finish will be available in two distinct designs – oak and walnut, with 

plenty of customization options at the client’s disposal. Down below two double cabins with 

standing height along with a bathroom complete with head and shower await the guests. Both 

single and twin petrol or diesel engine installations will be available.

* with extra stern platform


